
With sales of more than 
$230 million generated 

by non-alcoholic beverages in 
Army & Air Force Exchange Service 
(AAFES) stores during fiscal 2016, 
the category not only represents 
almost 4 percent of overall retail 
sales in Exchange stores but also 
plays an important role in keep-
ing servicemembers and patrons 
hydrated during the summer heat 
and year-round.  

Staying on top of store shelf 
and cooler re-stocking needs — 
both via direct store delivery (DSD) 
and warehouse auto-replenishment 
— and the continued integration 
of newer, trend-sensitive items into 
the assortment during the busy summer period 
are high category priorities in fiscal 2017.

FY16 SALES, TOP SELLERS
AAFES Non-Alcoholic Beverage Buyer Dragana 

Ilic reported that fiscal 2016 dollar volume for 
these beverages was $234.4 million, or 1.78 percent 
lower than the category plan of $238.6 million. 

During the summer months of June, July, Au-
gust and September — when around one-third of 
AAFES’s fiscal 2016 non-alcoholic beverage sales 
were recorded — dollar volume reached $73.91 
million, a slight decrease of 0.3 percent from the 
prior year. 

Ilic noted that several factors influenced catego-
ry sales in fiscal 2016. “Worldwide troop reductions, 
a decrease in deployments, and a sales decrease in 
the tobacco category have had a negative impact 
on non-alcoholic beverages,” she explained. The 
attachment rate between tobacco and other conve-
nience consumables categories plays a significant 
role in category sales. “Research shows that in 30 
percent of the cases, the customer buying tobacco 
would also purchase a non-alcoholic beverage,” 
Ilic explained.

REPLENISHMENT
Although sales of non-alcoholic beverages 

fell during the past fiscal year, these beverages 
continue to be popular selections in the AAFES 
assortment, which makes their replenishment a 
high-priority goal, especially at stores serving a 
large active-duty presence. 

“Communication and collaboration with vendor 
suppliers is an ongoing process,” Ilic told E and C 
News. “We are in constant dialogue with vendors 
to ensure that our assortment and inventory are 
at optimal levels, fulfilling the needs of the local 
customer base.” 

Ilic said that some of AAFES’s non-alcoholic bev-
erages are re-stocked through auto-replenishment 
from its distribution centers (DC), although most 

are replenished through DSD. “For 
the DSD-supplied items, the bottlers 
ramp up production and available 
inventories during the summer 
months,” she noted. “The in-store 
service is increased as well, to ensure 
timely replenishment of key sum-
mer beverages with high velocity.” 

Warehouse-stocked items are on 
auto-replenishment. “The forecasting 
tool automatically adjusts inventory 
needs based on sales trends from the 
previous and current year,” she said. 
“In addition, the Planning, Alloca-
tion and Replenishment (PAR) team 
works closely with the Forecasting 

and Logistics teams to ensure inven-
tory is available and stores are fully stocked.”

CATEGORY REVIEWS
Category reviews help AAFES to assess the 

state of its non-alcoholic beverage assortment, 
including the most appropriate makeup of this 
assortment.  

“A monthly category performance report is 
being provided by the category advisor,” Ilic said. 
“This allows for continuous monitoring of the 
category performance, including its subcategories.”

Ilic said that the latest category reviews of this 
part of the assortment have shown that there is 
a greater move to nutritional-protein drinks and 
ready-to-drink (RTD) coffee and tea. “In February, 
nutritional and ready-to-drink coffee saw a posi-
tive increase in both dollars and units, and the 
water category is showing an increase as well,” 
the buyer noted.  

TRENDS
“Healthy-for-You” offerings are increasing in 

both the food and beverage industries, and are 
making a growing impression on the AAFES non-
alcoholic beverage assortment. “As a result,” Ilic 
said, “we are seeing sales increases in the water 
category — especially in premium bottled wa-
ter and sparkling flavored water — as well as in 
products that provide the flavor and 
functionality customers crave, but 
with lower sugar and calorie count.”

Against that background, the 
buyer said that in fiscal 2017, AAFES 
plans on expanding both water and 
sparkling water categories as well as 
RTD coffee and premium teas, all of 
which she described as “growing” 
categories. 

Ilic

During the summer months of June, July, August and September, 
AAFES dollar volume for non-alcoholic beverages, including here 
at the Big Red One Express, Fort Riley, Kan., reached $73.91 
million, a slight decrease of 0.3 percent from the prior year. 
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Staying in Stock During the 
Heat of the Summer

Major suppliers are following these hot trends, 
and Ilic said that they are introducing new items 
to fill the need that these trends have offered. 

For instance, February launches include Sug-
ar-Free Red Bull, with Purple Edition Acai Berry 
and Lime Edition Limeade, both in 12-oz. cans; 
LIFEWTR, PepsiCo’s premium bottled water; and 
Dunkin’ Donuts-branded RTD coffee, distributed 
by Coca-Cola.

MERCHANDISING IMPERATIVES
To keep non-alcoholic beverages moving out 

of stores during the summer months and year-
round, Ilic said that store-level personnel and local 
bottlers/distributors should ensure “the coolers 
are fully stocked, to include front-end coolers in 
main stores; execute and sign monthly promo-
tions; set up stack-outs for high-volume items 
like water, carbonated soft drinks, energy drinks 
and isotonics.” 

For isotonics, Ilic said that AAFES and its part-
ners are planning summer promotions for two 
leading brands in the subcategory, Gatorade and 
Powerade.

“If the endcaps are available, they can be used 
to merchandise promotional and/or high-volume 
items,” she added.   —E and C NEWS
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AAFES Summer Beverages
AAFES Summer FY16 Worldwide Best Sellers,

Non-Alcoholic Beverages, by Unit Volume

BEVERAGE  UNIT VOLUME

1) Nestlé Pure Life water (128 oz.) 1,051,689
2) Glaceau smartwater (33.8 oz.)  841,728
3) Monster Energy Drink (16 oz.)  798,594
4) MTN Dew Citrus (20 oz.)  640,863
5) Gatorade Frost Glacier Freeze (32 oz.)  575,412
6) Monster Zero Ultra (16-oz. can) 568,819
7) Red Bull Single (12 oz.) 539,628
8) Red Bull Single (8.3 oz.) 532,352
9) Gatorade Cool Blue Raspberry (32 oz.) 507,163
10) Glaceau smartwater (23.8 oz.) 495,503
11) Coca-Cola Classic (20 oz.) 485,396
12) Gatorade Lemon Lime (32 oz.) 475,152
13) Powerade Mountain Berry Blast (32 oz.) 466,896
14) Gatorade Glacier Cherry (32 oz.) 458,950
15) Red Bull Single (16.9 oz.) 446,095
16) Gatorade Fruit Punch (32 oz.) 439,863
17) Gatorade Orange (32 oz.) 399,087
18) Nestlé Pure Life water (24-pack, 16.9 oz.) 397,618
19) Monster Mega Energy (24 oz.) 391,451
20) Dr Pepper (20 oz.) 390,899

Sales during June, July, August and September 2016.

Source: AAFES


